Effect of plasticizer on the dynamic surface tension and the free volume of Eudragit systems.
The purpose of the present study was to determine the changes of dynamic surface tension of aqueous Eudragit dispersions quantitatively and compare these data with the free volume of the free films formed from several dispersions of different dibutyl sebacate (DBS) concentrations. Eudragit L 30D and Eudragit RL 30D aqueous colloidal polymer dispersions and their cast free films were examined. The concentration of DBS varied in the dispersions from 0 to 20%. The dynamic surface tension of the dispersions were measured by the Du Nouy ring method while the free volume of cast films were determined by positron annihilation spectroscopy. The obtained results show that dynamic surface tension measurements indicate the white point (WP) of Eudragit dispersions by a significant standard deviation increase. This may suggest the applicability of dynamic surface tension measurements for the determination of the WP of polymeric dispersions. A decrease in the WP temperature of Eudragit dispersions with an increasing plasticizer concentration was observed up to the DBS concentration of 10% w/w. Above this concentration neither the WP of the polymer dispersion nor the free volume of the free films of the polymer were changed remarkably.